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Vote ex ected about ener
By Anna Bakalis
, DAILY STAFF WRITI

The fate of a contract between
California State Universities arid
Enron relies on a Public Utilities
Commission vote.
’The negotiations with Enron
are going OK," said Mark Guntheinz, CSU chief of planning and
utilities, "but a lot hinges on what
happens with the PUC. Their

decision will dictate the future of
all of current energy contracts."
After postponing the vote
twice, the Public Utilities Commission is expected to decide
Wednesday whether or not to
allow new energy contracts with
direct access companies like
Enron.
"If they postpone voting again,
we would continue to negotiate
with Enron," Guntheinz said.

"But if they pass one of the two
proposals, we’d have no choice but
to go back to utilities."
The CSU and University of
California campuses involved in
the Enron contract make them
the largest customer in the state.
There are two proposals the
Public Utilities Commission is
taking more time to review for a
vote.
One of them is more favorable

to the CSU and University of California systems because it would
allow direct access companies
like Enron to extend contracts,
Guntheinz said.
"This proposal allows us more
options," he said, adding that a
vote in favor of this would mean
direct access companies could
compete with Pacific Gas & Electric.
The other proposal would not
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ASII-.111-1 SHOW DOWN
Lleyton Hewitt and Andre
Agassi go to the edge for
Siebel Open title
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contract

allow any direct access contracts,
making utilities companies, such
as PG&E, the only choice.
"There would be a lot of challenges, even lawsuits, if this one
is adopted," said Guntheinz. "It
would disrupt existing contracts."
The PUC regulates private
utilities companies in California.
Pacific Gas & Electric, Southern California Edison and San
Diego Gas & Electric are the

three companies that the PUC
watches over.
If the PUC votes in favor of the
former proposal, current energy
contracts will be able to be
extended and Enron would provide energy for all CSU campuses.
Guntheinz met with an Enron
official last week in San Francis-.
See
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Event depicts Vietnamese culture Program

offers
summer
experience

By Paul Mercado
DAR Y STAFF WRI

R

The Vietnamese student association
at San Jose State University brought its
annual cultural show to Morris Dailey
Auditorium, Saturday.
"This event is for all cultures, we are
bringing together a variety of groups
from northern California to perform,"
Trung Lam, the event’s chair, said. "This
is more of a cultural talent show, where
not only Asian, but Hispanic and other
cultures. join with us tonight. This
includes Ballet Folklorico, Mexican
dancers, Dance Attack, a young tap
dance group from Campbell, California
as well as many other performers."
Tianna lioang, a performer, said she
was in three scenes.
"The first is a traditional dance which
includes 12 girls wearing traditional
clothes from the three different regions
of Vietnam: Northern, Southern and
Central."
Hoang said there are Latinos, a Polynesian group performing a hula dance
and a dance group from Dance Attack.
Catherine Pinto, an SJSU alumna,
said Dance Attack is a Los Gatos dance
school that teaches hip-hop, ballet, tap
and break dancing.
Tu Nguyen, a performer, said he was
doing a comedy skit about dating in the
Vietnamese culture.
"The skit is about when couples met
up how they tend to play with each other
through words and traditional singing
speaking to each other," Nguyen said.
"The girls like to be competitive, they
have a contest with the boys, they like,
articulate men pursuing them. They
want the guys to know the Vietnamese
culture and speak fluently."
Nguyen said the group performed a
traditional dance called "The Highlander Minority Dance," which is a
dance about the mountain people.
Thanh Nhat, the dance choreographer, said the Vietnamese culture has a lot
of traditional dances, and just happened
to pick one of the very rare ones to perform that night.
"My dance group comes from everywhere: Hayward, UC Davis, Redwood
City and San Jose State. We dance for
Page 6
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By Lori Hanley
DAILY STAFF WRITER

The International and National Voluntary Service Training program provides
the opportunity to learn the necessEuy
skills for students who desire social
change.
The two-year program brings together
people from different backgrounds to bring
a humanistic approach to national and
international problems, Program Director
Scott Myers-Lipton said.
According to the brochure, the program
begins with a domestic summer service
experience.
The students travel to Utah for a weeklong, 71 -mile canoe trip on the Green River
to promote bonding within the group.
Myers-Lipton said.
Sociology Professor Chris Cox said going
to the Green River takes people out of their
element and forces people to focus on what
is important.
Corina Herrera, a senior sociology and
Spanish major, said the experience on the
river is something she will never forget.
Herrera said there was some scary
moments when the wind was blowing so
hard that the canoes were likely to tip aver,
but said overall it was a relaxing experience.
"It is something that I always go back to
when things get hectic. There was nothing
more relaxing than that," Herrera said.
From Utah, the students travel to the
Navajo Nation in Northern Arizona and
Neve Mexico where they spend 10 days
working on various community projects,
Myers-Lipton said.
Returning to San Jose, the program’s
cohorts spend one week in a homeless shelter in the community, Myers-Lipton said.
The students stay with homeless families and try to secure services homeless

Above, students celebrate after the
annual Vietnamese Student Association Culture Show is over. The event was held on
Saturday in the Morris Dailey Auditorium.

Right, Tuyet Van Nguyen, left and
Thanh Tung share a laugh as they host
the annual Vietnamese Student Association
Culture Show. The show featured many
dance and performance groups from a variety of people in celebration of Vietnamese
culture.
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Gospel musical gives
tradition a little twist
PaUl
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The Black Student Union and
the African Awareness Month
Planning Committee held the
"First Annual Gospel Blowout
Musicar for the end of Black History Month.
The event took place on
Thursday in the San Jose State
University Music Concert Hall
and was free of charge.
Thomas Turner, co-chair of the
African Awareness Month Planning Committee. said he asked
some of the Bay Area’s gospel
choirs, singers and praise
dancers to come out and perform.
"We wanted to bring a variety
of gospel music and a bit of history to the university," Turner said.
"The praise dancers, Silent
Voices, express gospel music
through movement and sign language for those who cannot hear,
dress in black costumes and
wear white faces."
Gale Shorter, director of Silent
Voices, said the white faces mean

that God is shining through
them, and his work is being ed
fied.
"The black clothes mean that
we are coming to Christ just as
we dre and our praying hands
mean thanksgiving to God."
Shorter said. "We have been
together for six years. We do sign
language, movement and expression to gospel music."
Felix Gibson, a member of
Greater St. John Baptist church,
came to support St. John’s choir.
Arnell Pleasants, a freshman
majoring in art, said he was
there to partake in the festival
and to listen to some gospel
music.
Tammy Shewell, a freshman
majoring in behavioral science,
said she enjoys gospel music and
heard about the event.
"I FIIIW this as an opportunity
to hear gospel music and see the
praise singers," Shewell said.
"I like the way they sing the
praise."
Janelle Briiitt a freshman
See
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Service fraternity hosts conference
By Dray Miller
DAILY SIAIF WRITER

Students from as far away as
New Jersey converged on the
Student Union Saturday for the
spring conference meeting of the
Alpha Phi Omega fraternity.
Gamma Beta, the fraternity’s
chapter at San Jose State University, hosted the event. Chapters of the co-ed fraternity from
section four, which covers the
northern halves of California and
Nevada, met to discuss the event
of the up-coming year and give
out awards.
Students from outside of the
section were also in attendance.
Members spent most of the
day in what the fraternity
referred to as "leadership and fun
workshops," which were conducted in the rooms on the upper floor
of the Student Union.
The workshops dealt with a
wide variety of topics, including
public speaking, time management, recruitntent, conflict resolution, self-defense and safe sett.
There were also workshops
with more leisurely themes,
where members learned about

activities such as the aft 01 massage. bowling, and the art of
origami.
"Alpha Phi Omega Jeopardy,"
the workshop that tested members’ knowledge of the fraternity,
was popular among attendees.
"They (workshops) were all my
favorite, but AP() Alpha Phi
Omega ) Jeopardy was my
favorite because I learned a lot,"
said Christina Chau, a member of
the Iota Phi chapter at 11C Davis.
Eric Ignacio, of the Mu Zeta
chapter from San Francisco State
University, favored the retention
workshop, titled "Members R lls,"
which offered instruction on
recruiting members to the fraternity and retaining them.
"It helped with keeping in
touch with alumni and recruiting
new members," Ignacio said.
"Self-defense and other workshops were real fun, hut retention was the most important."
The fraternity has a sectional
meeting each semester, where El
difTerent university hosts meetings each time. said Phi Trim.
historian and registration chairwoman for Ganima Beta.
Page
see
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Andrea Senn path. Shill
Luzelle Advincula, left, president of Gamma Beta, and Huong
Nguyen, right, vice president for service, dance during Gamma
Beta’s roll call skit at the Alpha Phi Omega Section 4 conference.
Gamma Beta, who hosted the conference in the Student Union on
Saturday, is San lose State University’s chapter of Alpha Phi Omega,
which is a national co-ed service fraternity.
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Election or not, Condit has explaining to do
Full A.S. ballot has
been years overdue
FIii

ltr,L DAM tli Cuct311. 111e111013, the MI/ C1111-

1 4.,. for seats on the Associated Students governi nent is more than the size of an average class.
’..,(1 there’s only one thing to be said: Finally.
l’here are 38 candidates running this year for
president, vice president, controller and the 13 director positions.
Last year, the number was 18, with the glaring
fact that all of the board of director positions were
unopposed.
The year before that it was 24, with only a few
director positions contested.
This year, every spot in A.S. has at least two candidates, and the president has four, including someone running independent.
All this is refreshing. This is how it should be. People should be involved in A.S.
And not because their friends are or because they
want a monthly stipend and a nifty nameplate, but
because they care about the future of San Jose State
University.
Because let’s face facts, A.S has not been thriving
inyears past.
Only a little more than 3,000 students voted in
-last year’s election.
And that was considered a vast improvement
from the prior year.
.
This year, however, there are choices. Sixteen of
them to be exact, each representing a reason that
students should educate themselves and vote March
19 and 20.
However, there are still students out there such as
Phuong Nguyen, a senior in English.
"I don’t care about them," Nguyen told the Daily.
’They don’t seem to care about students a lot. They
don’t seem to care whether or not the students know
anything about them. I don’t think my vote counts
because I don’t feel like student opinions matter."
And this lies on A.S.
The majority of students don’t care. They have no
reason to.
But the 38 candidates have an opportunity to
change that.
Each of them cares about something. Each carries
some passion toward this university that made them
want to serve.
Arid for you 38 people, it’s your job to make sun
that students feel like they matter. Because they do.
They are the reason you exist. The reason you have a
nice, newly remodeled house. The reason you get
stipends every month.
So remember that as election time rolls around.
It’s not about party’s conflicts or personal conflicts.
It’s about students.
And students, you need to remember that A.S. I there for you. Without you, it is nothing.
You have the power once a year to go to the poll and say "Yes" or "No." And to decide that one person
will help SJSU more than another person will.
You have the power to make a decision, to make a
difference, to make your voice heard.
So exercise that power.
Because it’s up to you to decide, out of the 38 can
didates, just who deserves to be considered the top of
the A.S. class.

something that made me sick
I,aw
Saturday. It was television ad from
Bill Simon’s campaign.
The spot had former New Yoric City
mayor Rudy Giuliani sitting in an office
blabbing about how great Republican
gubernatorial candidate Bill Simon is.
Question: What the hell does Rudy
Giuliani have to do with Bill Simon?
Is it because they are from the same
political party? Probably.
But here’s what I don’t get: .Why
Giuliani?
I mean, they could have gotten a
famous Republican from California to
endorse Simon and it would have
made sense.
Actually, let me back track, I think I
do get it.
Giuliani is this nation’s newest hero.
And because Giuliani has a special
place in all our hearts, Simon’s campaign group believes that we will listen
to him and vote for Simon.
Interesting scenario, but here’s a
question: What if Giuliani were a
Democrat and he decided to use his
celebrity status to endorse Gary Condit? Would you vote for him?
Did I just hear a collective "who?"
I know you remember.
This is the California Congressman
from Modesto who used to try to avoid
cameras at all costs and just smile and
wave as reporters got in his face and
grilled him about the Chandra Levy case.

Wait, did you forget alxna her too?
If you did, I guess I can forgive you
this time.
After all, it isn’t too often that a day
such as Sept. 11 makes everyone forget
about a high-profile missing-persons case.
Allow me to refresh your memory.
Levy is the 24-year-old student from
the University of Southern California
who was an intern in Washington, D.C.
last year and has been missing since
May 1.
Authorities said Condit is not a suspect, but the congn3ssman has still been
crucified in the media because of his affair
with Levy before her disappearance.
But that’s not all, Condit has also
had an affair with a flight attendant
and now questions remain as to
whether he tried to stop the flight
attendant from filing her case.
Now that we are caught up, I will
pose the question again: Would you
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spartaduide
Coalition for Social Justice,
Solidarity and Unity

Weekly meeting at 6 p.m. in the Pacheco
nsini to collectively organize events this
sentesi, r. All student organizations are welcome.
Career Center
Visit "Paramount’s

Great America- about
its employment opportunities from l0:30 a.m.
I:30 p.m. at the Career Center. For mom
aiformat ion, contact Teresa at 924-6055

School of Art & Design

Student gallery exhibitions from IU
a in. to 1 p.m. through Friday in the Art
and Industrial Studies buildings For more
information. contact John or Nicole at 921-

Career Center

sjspirit.org

Women’s Studies

SJSU Faculty/Staff Walking Club
8.3e-inning/intermediate levels: Take

half of your lunch and walk around campus.
Meets Very Monday from 11:30 a.m. outside of the Career Center. For more information, contact Teresa Backer at 924-6055.

Weekly officers meeting at 6 p.m. in
the Chicano Library Resource Center, Mod-

A.A. Campus Recreation
March madness at 10 a.m.

Recreation & Leisure Studies

921-6260

Nutrition Program
Harvest on the horizon: lInderstanding
the science of food biotechnology from noon
to 1 p.m. in the Guadalupe room of the Stu-

dent Union. For more information, contact
Jen Styles at 9’24-6118.
School of Art & Design

Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily MON at 12:10 p.m. at 300 S. 10th
St For more information. contact Sister Marcia Krause a 9374-1610.

r

Dr. Ruth P. Wilson: "Caring about kids:
Applied Anthropology for pediatric cancer
prevention" from noon to 1:15 p.m. in Dudley
Moorhead Hall, Room 238A. For more information. contact lull. Helmbold at 9’24-5.590

Tuesday
Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano
de Aztlan

Rita

Ballroom Social Dance Club (weekly,
different topic)

Waltz lesson with Bethany Shifflett.
Beginners at 6:30 p.m.. intermediate at 7:30
p.m. For more information. contact Goren at
924-SPIN.

.1330.

in the University !Now. Nam 104. For more information.

Music, iznprovisation, meditation and cultural exchange with Eddie Gale from 7 p.m.
to 9 p.m. in the MOSAIC, multicultural center in the Student l’nion. For more information, contact 924-6255.

Work four resume critique from 12:30
p.m. to 2 p.m. in the Career Center For more
information. call 924-6031.
Meditation and meditation instruction
from 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. at the Tipi Chapel
next to Rohert’s Bookstore. For more information, contact Roger at 605-1687.

ule A. For more information. contact Adri1111A Garcia at 250-9245.
"Coconut Bash" fmm 10:45 a.m. to 11:4.5 a.m.
in the breezeway near Spartan Complex. For
more infrimuitain amtact Alison at 821.6057.

Student gallery receptions from 6 pm. to
8 p.m. in the Art and Industrial Studies
buildings. For more information. contact John
or Nicole at 9’244330
School of Art & Design
Tuesday night lecture series. CSI ’

Chico
assistant professor ilimeh will present her
work. From 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. in the Art huilding,
Room 13.1 For more infonnation.oantact Jo
Hernandez at 924-4328
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MOSAIC: SJSU’s multicultural center
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vote for this guy?
I’ve been married 34 years," he told
the New York Times. "I don’t drink,
don’t smoke, don’t party. I have
received thousands of letters from people who understand that the media has
trampled on my civil liberties and privacy and has tried to lynch me in the
press. It’s just nonsense, but it’s damaging when people can do that."
Look at this guy. He wants you to
think he is a perfect angel because he
has been married for 34 years, doesn’t
drink, doesn’t smoke and doesn’t party.
But I guess it’s OK to have affairs
with interns, eh?
And what about the press has trampling on his civil liberties?
He thinks that because he is the
subject of non-stop questions regarding
the missing-persons case that he is
being violated?
Listen here, you Gary Busey look-alike, you had an affair with an intern
who is now missing. Did you just expect
members of the media to walk around
with their thumbs up their butts asking each other who did it?
No, the reason why they asked you
is because you had an affair with the
intern. Because you lied about not having an affair, and then later said you
did have one 3.vith her.
But Condit should feel lucky about
something.
Since the Sept. 11 attacks, the

90.5 KSJS Ground Zero Radio
Tuneful Tuesdays: live music every week.

This week: metal with Osmium from noon to
I p.m. in the Student L’nion Amphitheater.
For more information. contact Shaun Morris
at 924-8764.
College Republicans

Meeting at 2 p.m. in the F’acheco room of
the Student Union. For more information.
contact Darryl Lee at 499-3994.
Services
General pnicess group from 2:30 p.m. to
4:30 p.m. in the Administration building,
Room 201. For more information, contact Kell
Fujimoto and Jeni Landau at 9’24-5910.

Counseling

Counseling Services

Gay. lesbian. hisA.xual, tranagendered support group from 12:30 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. in the
Administration building. Room 201. For more
information. contact Sheening Lin at 9245899 or Terri Thames at 924.592.1.
sfspirit.org

Meditation and meditation instruction
from 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. at the Tipi Chapel
next to Itrilart’s Bookstom. For more information. contact Roger at 605-1687.
Sparta Glade is provided free of charge
to students. /acidly and staff members. The
deadline for entries IS noon. three working
days hiliire the desired publication date.
Km’) fririn.4 are available in the Spartan
Daily Office Spate restrictions may require
editing of submissions Entries arr printed
in the order in hit h they are received

media has turned its attention toward
terrorism and an undeclared war.
I would have loved to be standing
near Condit on that day. As sick as it
may seem, I am really curious if he
breathed a sigh of relief as the nation
watched the towers crumble and everyone forgot about him.
But even as the world has seemingly forgotten about Condit, I wonder
why he has even decided to run for the
position again.
Does he not realize that if he is elected again that he will be subjected to all
this crap again?
As Tuesday’s primaries draw closer, the
spotlight starts to shine on Condit once
again. Instead of having little competition,
as has been the case RI the last seven elections, this year he faces off against California Assemblyman Dennis Carcloza.
According to the Fresno Bee, Cardoze has been able to lure some of Condit’s loyal supporters away from the 30year politician.
But one has to wonder, if Giuliani
had endorsed Condit, would the public
have accepted him? Would he be able to
make a clean sweep through the primaries?
I don’t even think Rudy Giuliani
could save this guy’s butt at this point.
Ben Aguirre Jr is the Spartan
Daily Executive Editor. ’Annoyed"
appears Mondays.

Finding heaven in an
unexpected new place
Ihave seen snow. Not just the
kind that lies on the ground
all cold and frozen, but the
kind that comes from heaven.
I never saw snow fall from the
sky, until last week.
I was in awe, as I sat on my
snowmobile high up in the
mountains, overlooking Lake
Tahoe.
At first, I was speeding along
through the trees, leaning right
and left as I maneuvered myself
through that winter wonderland.
My goggles were foggy, so I
wasn’t sure if it was raining,
until I felt the sting of ice
against my cheeks.
"Darn," I though to myself as
I frantically tried to cover my
face with my scarf while speeding along at 35 miles per hour.
"This isn’t very fun anymore. My
face is chapped and stinging. My
glasses are fogged. And if I stop
to fix it, I will lose my trail
guide."
I wasn’t sure how long I could
last, until, finally, the trail guide
stopped, and I was able to take a
break.
As I stepped off my snowmobile, I turned around to see
where we were.
I can’t begin to describe what
I saw.
I was hundreds of feet above
Lake Tahoe, surrounded by
swaying trees and mountains of
snow.
I walked to the edge of the
cliff and silently stared down at
the bluest water I had ever seen.
From that high, it looked like
glass.
It looked like a painting.
It looked like heaven.
From my vantage point, I
could see around the entire lake.
I saw the Heavenly ski runs
(now I know why it’s called
that). I saw the clouds rolling
across the entire mountain
range and ...
I saw God.
As the snow fell softly
around me, I took a moment to
breath it all in. Although the
wind was rushing through the
trees, and the clouds were sitting right above us, all I heard
was silence.
But in that silence, I heard
something else
a still, small
voice, whispering to me.
"I made this for you. Do you
understand what I have done?

Do you know how special you
are?"
There was a beauty in those
mountains that could never
have been made by man.
I have spent many hours
wishing I could make this world
a beautiful place for my brother
and sister.
Now I know I don’t have to
worry. God has made it a beautiful place for them.
I could have sat in that snow,
watching it fall around me for
hours, listening to the music of
heaven, and the whisperings of
its spirit, but the need for speed
beckoned me.
I got back on my snowmobile
and ventured on to see what had
been laid before me.
What other gifts would I find
ahead?
I saw many things that day,
for the first time, but none of
them will remain with me, the
way that snow did.
My message from heaven was
clear.
I didn’t worry about the stinging on my face after that.
Something so beautiful must
be experienced from every point
of view, even if it hurts sometimes.
I still quiver inside when I
think about how precious that
moment was. How good it made
me feel, and how easily I could
have just driven by it.
Beauty can be hard to find in
this world. Faith can be hard to
find. God i8 nearly impossible to
find.
But He is out there, whispering for me. Waiting for me to
press pause. Waiting for me to
listen in the silence.
Waiting for me to notice that
when life stings, I should slow
down, take off my goggles and
look at what He has made for
MP.

Sarah Grace Ruf is a Spartan Daily Production Editor
"Naivete" appears Mondays.
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Hewitt edges out Agassi in Siebe Open final
No. 1 player in
the world wins
thrilling 4-6, 7-6
(6), 7-6 (4) match

it

Y-

By Joseph Weaver
DAILY STAFF WRITER

Lleyton Hewitt called it one
of the best matches he’s ever
participated in.
Andre Agassi said it was
great to play in a match of such
high quality tennis.
Tournament chairman and
former professional tennis player Barry MacKay proclaimed it
the best match in the 32 years
he’s been involved with the
Siebel Open.
Hewitt, the top-ranked men’s
tennis player in the world, prevailed over the second-seeded
Agassi 4-6, 7-6 (8-6), 7-6 (7-4) in
the Siebel Open final at the
Compaq Center in San Jose on
Sunday.
"It’s definitely one of the
best matches I’ve been a part
of," Hewitt said. "I didn’t serve
great for most of the match,
but I served well on the big
points."
The Siebel Open was the first
tournament for Hewitt since he
bowed out of the first round of
the Australian Open in January
while battling a case of chicken
pox.
Reigning United States Open
champion Hewitt, 21, said that
he feels strong going into the
rest of the season after the time
off recovering.
"At the time, I was a bit
ornery," Hewitt said. "Looking
back now, whether or not the
chicken pox turn out to be a
blessing in disguise, I’m not
sure. We’ll see how I do the rest
of the year."
Agassi was making his 2002
debut in San Jose this week
after recovering from an
injured right wrist. He said he
was pleased with how far he
made it through the tournament.
"Well, I got further than I
expected," Agassi, 31, said. " My
game is still coming along. The
match came down to a few big
points and my lack of matches
showed in those points."
The biggest of points came in
the match’s decisive third set
tiebreaker.
Hewitt and Agassi held serve
through the first seven points of
the tiebreak with Hewitt leading 4-3.
That set the stage for the
biggest point of the two-hour, 57minute match.
With Agassi serving, the two
combatants exchanged baseline
shots, then net volleys and finalAi;tissi had already
ly
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raced back to the baseline and
returned a Hewitt lob between
his legs, Hewitt finished the
point with a forehand volley
Agassi couldn’t return.
"Tennis is a game of inches,"
Hewitt said. "On a couple of
those shots, it’s an inch or two
from him winning the point. It
was the only mini-break of the
(tie) breaker so obviously it
turned out to be huge."
Agassi had numerous chances
to finish Hewitt throughout the
match and couldn’t finish him.
"He’s extremely quick," Agassi said. "He has a great ability to
sense the moment on big points.
You have to work hard start-tofinish to beat him."
In the first set, Agassi had
10 break-point opportunities
before
finally
breaking
Hewitt’s serve to take the

IF YOU HAD WRITTEN A SCRIPT FOR THIS
TOURNAMENT, IT
WOULDN T HAVE BEEN
BETTER THAN HOW IT
TURNED OUT.
Barry MacKay
Siebel Open tournament chair
advantage and eventually the
set.
Agassi also had chances to
win the match in both the second and third sets.
Faced with match points in
the second and third sets, Agassi couldn’t find the finishing
touch that he’s had in 49 previous tournament finals in his
career.
"I would have liked to have
found that other gear today,"
Agassi said. "I needed it."
Instead, Hewitt ran his total
of tournament championships to
13 in his young career.
Hewitt became the youngest
player in ATP Tour history to
finish a tennis season as the top-

ranked player in 200 I
"I had posters of Andre in my
house as a kid: Hewitt said. "It’s
always a thrill to play against
him."
Both players said they
enjoyed their time in the Bay
Area and are planning to return
for next year’s edition of the
Siebel Open.
"I love playing here: Agassi
said. "The crowd is always really
supportive of me and that’s why
I keep coming back."
Agassi has won the Siebel
Open four times in 10 appearances.
Hewitt made only his second
appearance in San Jose but was
equally enthused about the
tournament.
"If everything works out with
my schedule, I definitely plan
on coming back to defend my
title," Hewitt said. "You always
have a special feeling for a
place when you’ve won there
before."
Tournament chairman Barry
MacKay was thrilled with the
events of the week.
"If you had written a script
for this tournament it wouldn’t
have been better than how it
turned out," MacKay said. "Arid
to finish it the way we did today,
that was the highest quality
match we’ve had here since I got
involved in 1970."
Left: Lleyton Hewitt celebrated his victory over
Andre Agassi, 4-6, 7-6 (6),
7-6 (4), during the finals of
the Siebel Open Sunday at
Compaq Center.
Bottom: Andre Agassi battled Lleyton Hewett during
the finals of the Siehel Open
on Sunday at the Compaq
Center. Agassi, the crowd
favorite, lost his second arid
third sets to Hewett in
tiebreaks.
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Scholarships
We are actively seeking applicant’s
for these awards.
If you participate in any community
service or play a leadership role
either on campus or in the
community you should apply for
these scholarships!

How are we doing? Let us know @
www.thespartandaily.com
Scholarships for Future Teachers

Associated Students Executive Councii Scholoarship
S 1 SCK) Awards based on Merit
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Special Education Minors: Do you need experience7
The Teacher Diversity Project provides an opportunity to work a
special education classroom for 6-10 hours each week during
Spring semester 2002. Get hands-on experience and have your
tuition paid in full, plus other benefits. ’Full tuition amount
reimbursed to you.

For more information:
http://scholarships.sjsu.edu
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Associated Students ot
San Jose State University
holds one of the few
ceremonies on campus to
recognize and honor student
leaders who have demonstrated
their commitment to the
University Community.
Do you know someone worthy
of this honor?
Pick up a Nomination form available
at the A.S. House or online at.

http://as.sjsu.edu
Deadline.

March 2, 2002

For more information:
408.924.6240

Deadline:March 15, 2002

Th. la a non -monetary awar,1

Para-educators: You’ve got what it takes!
The Teacher Diversity Project provides scholarships for education
undergraduates who work in a public school as a para-educator
(classroom aide) or other classified employee. Vietnamese and
Spanish speakers are especially needed, but all low-income with
good grades are invited to apply. Eligible students must hold at
least junior status, and will receive full tuition. plus textbook and
CBEST reimbursement.
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Honoring the Unsung Heroes
of San Jose State University

Are you one of them?
Associated Students Board of Directors Schoktrship
o $ ISO Awards based on Meat and Need

The SJSU College of Education provides financial
support and training for students who want to "make a
difference."
IF YOU CAN AFFORD THIS,

Leadership Awards1

etc.):
Will you graduate Spring 20037
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If you want to be "a teacher who makes a difference" check out
the It Takes A Valley (to train a teacher) project - a 4 -semester
special training for future teachers who want to work in *high
needs" schools. Selected students receive a S2.000 per
semester "forgivable" loan and work 4.6 hours per week in a
classroom, plus other exciting activities
For information on scholarships. stop by the College of Education
Recruitment Office in Sweeney Hall 213 or send EMAIL to
jnorriseemaitsjsu.edu;
TELEPHONE 408/924-3597
Eligible candidates for the above scholarships must be good
students who are committed to teaching as a career goal, and
who demonstrate good communication skills and potential for
successful completion of a teacher education program.

Associated Students
At
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encostraipes students appeying for the A.S. Scholarship to also apply tor the AS.55 Award

SPORTS

SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY

Women’s basketball team dispatches of UTEP
Men upset Nevada
14p-1.
as teams prepare
for conference
tournament
By Joseph Weaver
DAILY STAFF WRITIR

The Spartan women’s basketball team turned in a dominant
performance on Saturday at the
Event Center, destroying the
University of Texas-El Paso, 8757, in their final Western Athletic Conference regular season
game.
San Jose State University
(17-10 overall, 12-6 Western
Athletic Conference) used a 336 run in a ten-minute stretch of
the first half to turn a 14-13
lead into a 47-19 advantage,
ending any thought the lastplace Miners (3-24, 1-17) had of
an upset.
Yesterday’s Score

exas-EI Paso Minei,
Ibpartans
Wedne sday SJ St’ at Tulsa, WAC Tournament

The victory was the sixth
consecutive for the Spartans,
who finished in fourth place in
the WAC and are scheduled to
host and play the fifth-seeded
University of Tulsa at 8:30 p.m.
in Wednesday’s WAC Tournament quarterfinals at the
Reynolds Center.
Sophomore guard Cricket
Williams, who leads the WAC in
scoring, steals and is second in
assists, finished the game with
21 points, five rebounds, seven
assists and five steals.
Forward Elea A’Giza added
18 points and eight rebounds
on 8-for-12 shooting from the
field.
"We were supposed to win,"
Williams said. "I’m happy we
won. We have to keep playing
hovit. we play and play good
defense. If we do that, I think
ive’could do something in the
(WAC) tournament."
To boot, Williams was named
to the all-WAC first team and
WAC all -defensive team on Sunday.
Spartan head coach Janice
Rithard, who was named WAC
cogeh of the year on Sunday,
s’aid the team’s all-around performance was what impressed
her most of her team’s game.
"We played a great allaround game," Richard said.
"We took care of the ball and I
think everybody scored."

The lone highlight of the second half took place with 17:33
remaining when Williams set a
school -record for free throws
made in a single season at 128.
Williams broke Lora Alexander’s record of 127 set during
the 1989-90 season.
Junior guard Kimya Murray’s 21 points led UTEP, which
saw its losing streak extend to
16 games.
If SJSU defeats Tulsa, it
would face a likely match-up
with the ninth-ranked team in
the nation, top-seed Louisiana
Tech (22-4, 17-1), which will
play the winner of Tuesday’s
play-in matchup between Boise
State University and Fresno
State University.
Winning the conference tournament would earn the Spartans a bid in the NCAA tournament, and the Spartans are confident that they can accomplish
that feat.
"I think we can win it,"
Williams said. "We will have to
play our best but I’m pretty sure
we can win the tournament."
Richard seconded Williams’
sentiment of the belief that this
SJSU team can accomplish big
things.
"This team believes in itself,"
Richard said. "We believe we
can get it done. They all have
great attitudes and that’s why
we have been able to turn this
program around."
Richard also said that she
wanted to honor her seniors
on "Senior Night," because of
everything they have done in
turning a three -win team
during the 1999-2000 season
into a 17 -win, fourth -place
finishing team just two years
later.
"We are grateful to our
seniors," Richard said. "They
took a chance on us. They could
have gone to other schools
instead of here. We’re really
appreciative of them."
The Spartan seniors honored
prior to Saturday win were,
A’Giza, guard Atari Parker, center Katie Schneider and forward
MiaTonya Smith.
SJSU will head to the WAC
tournament with high expectations for the first time since
joining the conference in
1996.
This season is the first time
since 1983 that the Spartans
have finished above .500 in conference play.
Richard is undaunted by the
raised expectations.
"The pressure’s on, right,"
Richard said with a smile.
SJSU 76, Nevada 72: At the
Lawlor Events Center on Saturday, Spartan guard Brandon
Hawkins scored 23 of his gamehigh 25 points in the second half
as the Spartans won their first

The Spartans spread the
offense, which
floor on
allowed Hawkins to penetrate
the key successfully with his
dribble. The Spartan guard
scored three of his seven second -half baskets during that
run.
The Spartans, who scored 48
of their 76 points in the paint,
let their first 10-point lead of
the gatne shrink to three

before building it back to 10
again at 58-48. Nevada mounted a late comeback attempt
cutting the deficit to three
points, 75-72, with 26 seconds
remaining.
SJSU closed out the game
making 6-of-10 free throws for
the win.
Spartan forward Marion
Thurmond added 16 points in
the win

Williams, Richard awarded
conference honors
The Western Athletic Conference women s
and men s all-conference teams as announced
by the conference office on Sunday:
women

Player of the Year: Cheryl Ford, Louisiana Tech
Coach of the Year: Janice Richard, SJSU
Co-Freshman of the Year: Erica Smith, Louisiana Tech;
Aritta Lane, Fresno State.
First Team all-WAC
Cheryl Ford, Louisiana Tech, center
Ayana Walker, Louisiana Tech, forward
Kate Smith, Nevada, center
Cricket Williams, SJSU, guard
Leela Farr, Tulsa, forward
Second Team all-WAC
Lindsay Logan, Fresno State, guard
Janka Gabrielova, Hawai’i, guard
Amber Obaze, Louisiana Tech, guard
Kimya Murray, UTEP, guard
Carla Morrow, Tulsa, guard/forward
All -Defensive Team
Amber Obaze, Louisiana Tech, guard
Essence Perry, Louisiana Tech, guard
Ayana Walker, Louisiana Tech, forward
Laura Ingham, Nevada, guard
Cricket Williams, SJSU, guard

1117,t1 kin,kv / Daily Stall
Spartan Center MiaTonya Smith drives past University of
Texas-El Paso defender Dragma Zoric in San Jose State University’s
final home game of the season. The Spartan women defeated UTEP
87-57 on Saturday. They are scheduled to take on the University of
Tulsa on Wednesday in the Western Athletic Conference tournament
quarterfinals.
road game and snapped a sixgame losing streak in the season finale.
SJSU (4-14 Western Athletic
Conference, 9-21 overall) will
play Rice University on Tuesday
at 6 p.m. in the first Western
Athletic Conference Tournament play-in game at the
Reynolds Center at the University of Tulsa.
The winner will play the

tournament’s No. 1 seed, the
University of Hawaii on Thurs
day at noon.
The Spartans trailed 29-28
at halftime, because of Wolf
pack forward Corey Jackson.
who missed most of the first
half after picking up two early
fouls.
SJSU broke out of a 39-39 tie
with an 11-1 run during a 4:27
span to take a 50-40 lead.

Men
Player of the Year: Melvin Ely, Fresno State
Freshman of the Year: Michael Harris, Rice
Don Haskins Coach of the Year: Riley Wallace, Hawai’i
First Team
Melvin Ely, Fresno State, center
Predrag Savovic, Hawai’i, guard/forward
Gerrod Henderson, Louisiana Tech, guard
Damon Hancock, SMU, guard
Greg Harrington, Tulsa, guard
Second Team
Abe JaCkson, Boise State, forward
Carl English, Hawai’i, guard
Quinton Ross, SMU, guard/forward
Kevin Johnson, Tulsa, forward
Dante Swanson, Tulsa, guard
All-Defensive Team
Melvin Ely, Fresno State, center
Corey Jackson, Nevada, forward
Gerrod Henderson, Louisiana Tech, guard
Quinton Ross, SMU, guard/forward
Dante Swanson, Tulsa, guard

San Francisco State hammered by Spartan baseball team
liy Julian J. Ramos
I ) \ ILY SENIOR SIAFF WRITER

Spartan second baseman
Gabe Lopez lead San Jose State
University with seven runs batted in against visiting San
Francisco State University in a
26-3 win Sunday.
Yesterday’s Score

F. State Gators
Spartans

3
26

Tuesday- SJ SU vs. Santa Clara. 6 p.m.

The game ended in the middle of the seventh inning by

mutual agreement of SJSU
head coach Sam Piraro and
Gators’ head coach Mark
Markovich.
On Saturday, the Spartans
(12-5) posted a 13-1 win against
SFSU (10-8).
The two games against the
Gators are the only meetings
between both teams this season.
Starting SJSU pitcher Mike
Malott (2-1) tossed four scoreless innings, allowing four
hits and striking out six hitters.
"He stayed focused," Piraro
said. "Four scoreless innings is
good for his confidence." Malott
was efficient on the mound in
his fourth start of the season.
He threw just five pitches in the

third inning.
Malott said he had been
working on his throwing delivery between starts with pitching coach Doug Thurman to
slow down his rushed delivery.
"Coach (Piraro) told me ’don’t
try to strike everyone out,’ "
Malott said. " ’Let your defense
work. Make good pitches.’ "
At the plate, eight Spartans
had two or more hits in the
team’s highest offensive outburst this season. The 26 runs
on 22 hits, bested the previous
season high of 18 runs against
Cal Poly-San Luis Obispo on
Feb. 23.
Gators starting pitcher Leroy
Stubbles (0-2) picked up the loss
after one and one-third inning

in which he allowed 10 runs on
nine hits.
Catcher Adam Shorsher
smacked a pair of two-run
homers in his first three atbats and first baseman Bryan
Baker drove home five runs on
three hits in four trips to the
plate.
Shorsher’s first home run of
the game in the second inning
Appeared to be a triple off the
op of the right-centerfield
fence. After hearing arguments from SJSU first base
coach Robert Berns and
Piraro, first base umpire Ted
Kovach signaled a homerun.
Shorsher’s team -leading sixth
home run came in the third
inning.

"It gets everyone back on
track hitting," Baker said of the
Spartans offensive showing.
Shorsher said a blowout like
the one on Sunday can be tough
to continue playing through
mentally.
"It’s unique really," Shorsher
said. "It doesn’t happen often."
After the Spartans took an
18-0 lead in the fourth inning,
Piraro went to his bench and
replaced his starting players.
"It’s a bonus when they can
make things happen," Piraro
said. "For a coach that is a good
feeling."
Contributing off the bench
was catcher Scott Niheu, who
serves as dugout captain during
games. Niheu chipped in one

hit, one li.B1 and two runs.
As important as his actions
were at the plate, Piraro said
his leadership in the dugout
was just as important.
"We (the coaches) rely on
Scott to keep players on track."
Pirar said.
Lopez, who said the sevenRBI performance was an SJSU
career high, admitted that in a
rout players can lose their
focus.
"You tend to not let it happen," Lopez said. "It’s difficult at
times. The game becomes
monotonous."
The Spartans are scheduled
to host Santa Clara University
on Tuesday at 6 p.m. at Municipal Stadium.

Stars jump on Sharks early, close out win at home
DALLAS (API Pierre Turgeon and Jamie Langenbrunner
scored 37 seconds apart in the
first period and the Dallas Stars
beat San Jose 4-1 Sunday to
move within five points of the
Pacific Division-leading Sharks.
Dallas has won three straight
games, including 2-1 over
Northwest Division leader Colorado on Saturday.
Turgeon scored at the 8:23
mark of the first period when his
shot popped over goalie Evgeni
Nabokov and trickled past the
line. Turgeon almost missed
while taking a hard swipe at the
puck, but got just enough of it to
.score his 1 lth goal.
: 4,;ingenbrunner scored on a
ieboand. giving the Stars a 2-0
lead.
Dallas took 14 shots, scoring
lts first two goals, before the
Sharks had a shot on goal. The
Stars outshot San Jose 18-3 in
the first period.

a

The Stars were in 10th place
in the Western Conference after
a 5-1 loss at Phoenix on Tuesday,
their first game after the
Olympics. They are now tied
with Los Angeles, which plays at
Dallas on Wednesday, for sixth in
the conference and second in the
Pacific Division with 69 points.
Play turned physical after the
Stars took their early lead.
Stars’ scoring leader Mike
Modano injured his right knee
three minutes into the second
period when he was flipped by
Sharks
winger
Alexander
Korolyuk while skating toward
the net with the puck. He didn’t
BUY 1 GET i

put any pressure on his right leg
while being helped off the ice,
but the extent of the injury wasn’t known.
Snn Jose got within 2-1 when
well Nolan scored 2:04 into the
second period, pushing the puck
just past goalie Marty Turco’s
glove.
Turco, making his second
straight start ahead of Ed
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Belfbur, stopped 17 -hot-.
Nabokov had won seven straight
games, allowing two or fewer
goals in six of those games.
Hatcher gave Dallas a 3-1
lead when he scored from the
lower circle with 2:07 left in the
second
period.
Joe
Nieuwendyk’s unassisted backhander with 10:13 left closed out
the scoring.
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NEWS

SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY

Location: Fraternity or Sorority
house
Summary: A report was taken for a
vandalism incident in which a door
of a sorority house was damaged.

imm CRIME

8:25 p.m. BURGLARY
Location: Fraternity or Sorority
house
Summary: A report was taken for
burglary at a fraternity.

arc

Sunday, February 24
5:28 a.m. ALCOHOL: Minor In Possession Of Alcohol
Location: Seventh and San Salvador
streets
Summary: A woman was cited and
released for minor in possession of
alcoholic beverages and a shopping
cart.

The Spartan Daily
wcekly rocap
of campus crime

Friday, February 22
1:11 a.m. DISTURBANCE: Stalking/Threats
Location: San Jose State University
Summary: A report was taken for a
stalking incident.
1:24 a.m. INCIDENT: Lost Property
Location: Other
Summary: A report was taken for a
lost parking permit.
1:29 a.m. THEFT
Location: Seventh Street Garage
Summary: A report was taken for
the theft of a parking permit.
1:54 a.m. DISTURBANCE: Disorderly Conduct
Location: Event Center Recreation
Summary: A report was taken for an
altercation in which one party was
upset at losing a basketball game to
the other party.

37 p.m. THEFT
I oLation: Science Building
Summary: A report was taken for
the theft to two bicycle wheels.
11:27 p.m. INCIDENT: Lost Property
Location: Seventh and San Salvador
streets.
Summary: A report was taken for
lost state keys.
Saturday, February 23

11:27 a.m. ARSON: Arson Of Structure or Land
Location: MARKHAM HALL Summary: A report was taken for arson
of a bulletin board.
7:39 p.m. VANDALISM
Location: Fraternity or Sorority
house
Summary: A report was taken for
vandalism.

8:23 a.m.TRESPASSING
Location: Engineering
Summary: A woman was cited for
trespassing after refusing to leave a
classroom. The subject was also
issued a "stay away order."

7:45 p.m. DISTURBANCE: Disorderly Conduct
Location: Fraternity or Sorority
house
Summary: A report was taken for a
disturbance at a fraternity.

9:51 a.m. BURGLARY
Location: San Salvador Street
Summary: A report was taken for an
auto burglary.

Monday, February 25

11:22 a.m. THEFT

6:07 p.m. PSYCHIATRIC OBSERVATION
Location: Student Services Center
Summary: A subject was taken to

Valley Medical Center for 72-hr.
evaluation.

Summary: A report was taken for
grand theft.

Tuesday, February 26
7:35 a.m. BURGLARY
Location: Lot six
Summary: A report was taken for a
theft of parking permit from a vehicle.
9:14 a.m. BURGLARY: Possession of
Burglary Tools
Location: Eighth and San Salvador
streets
Summary: A man was arrested for
possession of burglary tools. The
man was transported and booked
into the Santa Clara County main
jail.
11:31 a.m. THEFT
Location: Fourth Street Garage
Summary: A report was taken for a
parking permit stolen from an
unlocked vehicle.

11:23 a.m. PEDESTRIAN STOP
Location: Eighth and San Salvador
Street
Summary: A man was cited and
released for possession of drug
paraphernalia.

Possession Of Alcohol
Location: child Development Center
Summary: Two men were arrested.
for being minors in poesession
alcoholic beverages and for giving a
false name to UPD officers. They
were also charged with possession
of marijuana and were booked into
county jail.

12:38 p.m.THEFT
Location: Seventh and San Salvador
streets
Summary: A report was taken for a
theft or a parking permit.

4:00 p.m. TRAFFIC: Hit & Run
Location: Seventh Street Garage
Summary: A report was taken for a
hit-and-run accident. No damage
occurred.

1:45 p.m. BURGLARY
Location: Eleventh and Reed streets
Summary: A report was taken for a
burglary.

7:03 p.m. BURGLARY
Location: Tenth Street Garage
Summary: A report was taken for an
auto burglary that occurred in the
Tenth Street Garage.

5:22 p.m. VEHICLE Tampering With
Vehicle
Location: Seventh Street Garage
Summary: A report was taken for a
vehicle that was tampered with in
the parking garage.

12:47 p.m. VEHICLE: Tampering
With Vehicle
Location: Tenth Street Garage
Summary: A report was taken for
vehicle tampering.

6:06 p.m. ACCIDENT: no injuries
Location: Seventh Street Garage
Summary: A report was taken for a
non -injury vehicle collision in the
parking garage.

1:13 p.m. TRAFFIC: Hit & Run
Location: Tenth Street Garage
Summary: A report was taken for a
hit and run collision.

EMPLOYMENT
General

For Part -Time and
Full -Time Positions, call
HALLMARK PERSONNEL
Staffing Silicon Valley since 1983
Office jobs in local companies
Students grads career change
Temp/Temp-to-Hire Direct Hire
Sunnyvale to Redwood City
Phone (650) 320-9698
Fax (650) 320-9688,
www.hallmarkpersonnel com

Wednesday, February 27
7:43 a.m. GRAND THEFT
Location: Joe West Hall

EMPLOYMENT
Childcare/Nannies

DELIVERY DRIVERS
Party rental business.
Perfect for Students,
Earn $250 eve weekend’
Must have reliable truck or van
Heavy lifting is required
408-292-7876

LIFEGUARD, Instructional
Lifeguard 8 A uatic Specialist
Easter Seals ay Area seeks
parl or full time for San Jose
Mon-Fn, $8 91411 82 Call Peter
LOVING NANNY needed to care or Jacob - 295-0228. Resume:
for my two children. ages 4 yrs 730 Empey Way. San Jose
8 3 months in my Willow Glen 95128 or fax 408-275-9858.

EMPLOYMENT
Education/Schools

some flexibility during school
year Excellent pay. References
required. Please call Sandy at
OWN A PC?? Put it to work!!
408-782-6686 ext 167
$500 00-$5 000 00 P T F
CHILD CARE/NANNY PT 8 FT Free training 1-888-244.3035
Established Los Gatos agency
www nine25athome com
seeks warm. caring students
for part and full lime
nanny positions
We list only the best jobs,
FRATERNMES SORORMES
Hours flexible around school
CLUBS STUDENT GROUPS
from 15 hrs wk to full time
Earn $1900
$2000 with the
$15-$18 HR
STANFORD PARK NANNIES easy Campustundraiser com
hour
fundraising
event
three
408-395-3043
Does not involve credit card
www spnannies com
applications. Fundraising dates
are filling quickly. so call today’
Contact Campusfundraiser com
at 1888) 923-3238 or visit
WWW campustundraiser corn

ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY
Student Friendly - Will Train
INSTRUCTIONAL AIDES
All Shifts Open Grave Bonus Special Ed 8 Regular Class.
PT SHIPPING Receiving Clerk
$10.86-$15.43/hr Saratoga Sch
408-247-4827
Music video etailer Sunnyvale
Dist. Call 867-3424 x504 -for info
16-20 hrs Flex hrs 408-985-7703 COMPUTER, INTERNET People & application Immediate Need.
Wanted Up to $25-$75/hr.
ACTIVITY AIDES, PART-TIME
PT FT Free booklet
TEACHERS, SUBS
Easter Seals Bay Area seeks
800-437.9165, 24 hr rec.
and
aides to work with children w,
www LiveLifeFully com
RECREATION LEADERS
developmental disabilities ages
Enjoy working with kids? Join
13-22 in San Jose. M -F, flex WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! the team at Small World
scheduling, $9.78/hr. Call Ron Local valet company In search Schools. get great experience
Halog 408-295-0228. Resume: of enthusiastic and energetic WORKING WITH CHILDREN
730 Empey Way. San Jose individuals to work at nearby AGES 5-12 years in our before
malls. hotels & private events and after school rec. programs
95128 or fax 408-295-2957.
FT/PT available We will work SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
SUMMERFUN.COM IS HIRING around your busy school offers competitve pay. health
fun. responsible 8 energetic schedule Must have clean benefits tor 30
hrs. excellent
mentors (21 yrs.) to supervise DMV. Lots of fun & earn good training_ and a fun work environbright teens from 46 countries money. Call 867-7275.
ment. We can often offer flexible
during a 4.6 week academic/
hours around your school
social cultural residential program GROOMER’S ASST. / KENNEL schedule This is a great job
Accompany students to base help needed for small exclusive for both men and women.
ball games. amusement parks 8 shop and kennel PT. Tues-Sat Call 408-283-9200, ext. 10 or
concerts Salary. R813, trans- Must be reliable. honest, able to fax resume to 408-283-9201.
port, activities & great summer do physical work Prefer exp You will need at least 6 units in
memories. Interviews February - working w dogs. but will train. ECE. recreation. music. dance.
March www.summerfun.com, Great oppty for dog lover. Can art. phys ed, human services.
FAX resume to 408.1377-0109 or social welfare, nursrig. sociology.
or 888 8SUMMER for info,
Call 371-9115
psychology. home economics.
COLD STONE CREAMERY, at
or ekii,),-.1,y (-,durat,nri
the Pruneyard in Campbell. is LICENSED NUTRITIONIST
looking for quality people Indi- Lead nutrition conditioning class
viduals interested in auditioning in San Jose. Per Diem 6 hrs
LOST & FOUND
for a role in our store. must be per week/no benefits Call Peter
LOST 8 FOUND ADS are
willing to work in a team env 408-295-0228. Resume- 730
iornment. which is fun and very Empey Way. San Jose 95128 or offered FREE as a SERVICE to
the campus community
fast paced. Daily tasks include fax 408-295-2957
delivering the Ultimate Ice
Cream Experience. custom
making the world’s greatest
product for each customer.
make fresh made waffle cones.
brownies and tipsl That’s right.
TIPS’ Our average crew mem.
ber makes between $2 and $5
dollars extra every hour on top
of his or her base salary Interestedrr Call Bryce at 408559-1120.

OPPORTUNITIES

SUBSTITUTE
RECREATION LEADERS
Join the SMALL WORLD
SCHOOLS team as a Substitute
Teacher Rec Leader & enjoy the
flexibility you need Small World
Schools is looking tor students
wanting to work with children in
our before and atter school care
programs As a substitute you
can choose which days you’re
available for work The only
requirement is your desire
to work with children ages
6 through 12 years in a fun
recreation type atmosphere
Call 408-283-9200 today for an
interview.or fax your resume
to 408-283-9201.

RENTAL HOUSING
DOWNTOWN WILLIAM /4th,
2 bdrm 1 bath W G paid Prkng
avail $1150,mo Quiet complex
Agent 408-978-5466
1920’S CLASSIC 1BR/1BA for
clean, quiet. sober financially
responsible Park. Yard Hrchvd
firs. 551-553 So 6th. $900 & up.
Peter 408-746.1900 or 292-1890
SMALL ONE BDRM HOUSE. No
pets no smokers close to SJSU
avail 3 15 $775/mo Call 297-15.12

TRAVEL
in SPRING BREAK VACATIONS!

Cancun. Jamaica. Bahamas. &
Flonda. Best Parties. Best Hotels.
Best Pncesi Group Discounts.
Group organizers travel free,
Space is limited, Hurry up &
Book Now, 1-800-234-7007
www endlesssummertours com

SERVICES

STATISTICAL Data Processing,
survey tabs charts tables
testing using
SEMIPRO BASEBALL LEAGUE significance
SPSS Vince 408-356-7895
San Jose NABA needs players
8 teams of all playing abilities New Smile Choice Dental Plan
for the Summer season For (includes cosmetic) $69.00 per
information contact Eric 408 year Save 30. 60% For info
294-7597 or sinaba@aol corn
call 1.800.655-3225 or
WWW studentdental.com or
WWW goldenwestdental com

SPORTS

WORDPROCESSING

PROFESSIONAL
WORD PROCESSING
Have your theses. term papers.
group projects. etc professionally typed APA a specialty
Experienced & dependable
Almadenaranham area Cali
Linda for an appointment at
(408i 264-4504

RELATIONSHIP SPECIAUST!
Extremely accurate. clear
answers to all of your questions.
Caring readers available to talk
with you now Enjoy online chat
and Free Numerology Report
WYAV lookingbeyond com
18. For entertainment only
Looking Beyond. Inc. Call toll
free 1-877-955-4155

AILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES :0R
IP NATioNAL/AGENCV It MN

%Li. 408-924-3277

anacdo.6n5s3) soLicalidirj 53 damnicdtinsucci b6twa rat)

$35-$85/HR! Wear costume @
events 4 kids. SB’ery + SF. FUN’ Must
have car. be avail Ands. NO exp
reqd WII tram Ca11831-457-6166
BICYCLE MESSENGERS
Looking for your not so traddional
bike messengers You don’t
need experience we’ll train you
You will need a bike, lock
helmet 8 common sense All
welcome to appy for this fun.
flexible. outdoors job Apply in
person at Inner City Express
22 W Saint John St. San Jose
Cross street is N. First
Certain advertisements In
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addresses for
Information.
additional
Classified readers should be
reminded that, when milltInti
these further contacts, fikey
should require complete
Information before sending
money for goods or services
in addttton, readers should
carefully Investigate ell firms
offering employment listings
or coupons for discount
vacations or merchandise

u

LIILILICILILILIJULIULILILJULILILIJULIILICILIQULILIC1101
Lia:-.1ULIUUJLILICILIEJUJLICILIUJUJUULICIULaJCI
LILILIUCILIZQUILILIUULIJUCILILILIULIJLIEJLILIILEJCI
Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum
One
Two
Three
Four
Five
Day
Days
Days
Days Days
3 lines
$5
$7
$9
$11
$13
Rate increases $2 for each additional line per ad
Rate increases $2 for each additional day
FBERIANCY Discsseint;
20 consecutive issues receive 10% off
40 consecutive issues receive 20% off
50 consecutive issues receive 25% oft
Local rates apply to Santa Cisra County advertisers
and MU students, stiff faculty
First line in bold for no extra charge up to 25 spaces
Additional words may be set in bold type at a per
ad charge of $3 per word
SJSU STUDENT RATE

25% OFF

Please check /
one classification:

Name
AddrOM
& Stale

,ode

Lost and found’
Announcements
Campus Clubs
Greek Messages
Events
Volunteers
For Sale
Electronics
Wanted
Employment
Opportunities

Rental Housing
Shared Housing
Real Estate
Services
Hearth Beauty
Sports Thrills
insurance
Entertainment
Travel
Tutoring
Word Processing

Phone
Send check or money order to: (No Credit Cards Accepted)
Spartan Daily Classifieds
San Jose State University
San Jose, CA 95192-0149
III Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall. Room 209
III Deadline 10 00 a m Iwo weekdays before publication
All ads are prepaid II No refunds on canceled ads
Rates for consecutive publication dates only
le QUESTIONS? CALL (408) 924-3277
Rate applies to private party ads only, no discount for other persons or businesses.
Ads must be placed in person in DBH 209 from 10am to 3pm. STUDENT ID REQUIRED

Lost 8, Found ads are offered free as a service to the campus community.

1:27 a.m. GRAND THEFT
Location: Art Building
Summary: A report was taken for
grand theft from the music building.
1:49 a.m. MEDICAL
Location: Fraternity or SororitY
house
Summary: A report was taken for
medical aid at a Fraternity house.

2:02 p.m. ALCOHOL: B&P Minor In

ANNOUNCEMENTS

EMPLOYMENT
Recreation

12:54 a.m. INCIDENT. Suspicious
Circumstance
Location: South Campus
Summary: A report was taken for
suspicious circumstances at the
Koret Athletic Facility.

12:10 p.m. INCIDENT: Found/Lost
Property/Restrain Order Etc.
Location: Seventh/San Salvador
Streets
Summary: A woman was detained
for violating an order to remain off
campus. She was released when it
was determined that the Disability
Resource Center had mistakenly
directed her to UPD.

3:05 p.m. DISTURBANCE: Violate
CSU Maintenance/Etc Rules
Location: Duncan Hall
Summary: A report was taken for a
bicycle impound.

9:36 p.m. VANDALISM
Location: Duncan Hall
Summary: A report was taken for
the vandalism of a vehicle parked
near Duncan Hall.
Friday, March I

Thursday, February 28

CLASSIFI 1ED
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products
or services advertised below
nor is there any guarantee
implied. The classified
columns of the Spartan Daily
consist of paid advertising
and offerings are not
approved or verified by the
newspaper.
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PHN:
FAX:

408-924-3277
408-924-3282

classified@jmc.sjsu.edu
HEALTH / BEAUTY

SHARED HOUSING

ROOM IN REMODELED 3 bd 2 PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
ba house. San Tomas Payne Call Birthright 40E3241-8444 or
DSL, No Smokers. pets $600 . 800-550-4900 Free Confidential
utilities Nathan 408-422-8920

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
1
5
9
13
14
is
16
17
18
19
21
22
23
25
27
31
35

ACROSS
Showroom item
Swerve
Not dull
Follow the recipe
Terra
Renoir subject
Rice wine var
Gold bar
Coffee servers
Diet targets
Hindu ’Mr "
Layer of paint
Contented
murmurs
Egg yellow
Looked over
Delicious fish .
Start or Caesar s
boast
Earty garden

36
38 HiePie greeting
39 Indiana Jones
quest
40 Major no -no
42 So-so grade
43 Blockheads
46 Trigly
47 Diploma
possessor
48 Strains
50 Armada ships
52 Morays
54 Entrance
55 Stuff
58 World Series mo
60 Tree sprites
64 Engineenn9 toy
65 Auctioneer s word
87 Kyrgyzstan
mountains
68 Hound’s trad
69 Karenina and
Moffo
70 Salamander
71 Musher’s team
72 Well-groomed
73 Shaggy beasts

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
MUM!
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2313E1111
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1
2
3
4
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6
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20
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DOWN
Type of prot
Four Comers
state
Heyerdahl s
’Kon
Paper-folding
art
Monsieur s wine
Units of work
Georgia
universrty
Odds or
fractions
Finger pan
New currency
Ferber or Best
Snug retreat
Type of
stocking
Yes. m Japan
Family car
Drink like Rover
Dodge
Office copier

29 Sprain site
30 Troubleshoot
32 Prefix meaning
’large’
33 Cruise setting
34 Requires
37 Wanderer
41 Rectangles
44 smaii quakes
45 Canonized
Mlie
47 Austria
neighbor
49 Motto
51 Actress Myma
53 Tea cake
55 Lump of clay
56 Overhaul
57 Beside oneself
59 Singer Tumer
61 Cop a
62 Bird of prey
63 Perches
66 ’Unforgettable"
singer
12
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’FRATERNITY Event took a year to plan

Stairway to heaven . .

toritinued from Page I
At each meeting, Tran said,
the fraternity gives out awards
based on its three things of focus:
leadership, friendship and service.
"We are a service fraternity,"
she said. "We do service on campus and off campus in the community."
’Fran said that the event took
,t lot of hard work and preparat ion, but added that Gamma Beta
has 40 members and 25 pledges
this semester, enabling them to
host the event without much difficulty.
The event was about a year in
the making, said Luzelle Advinvula, Gamma Beta president.

"We’ve been working on this
since last semester. We found out
about it in March, so we have
been planning since then," she
said. "It’s a really big turnout,
bigger than we had thought."
Tran said that about 250 people attended.
At the end of the day, the
members gathered in the
Umunhum room for a business
meeting, during which the fraternity’s agenda for the upcoming
year was discussed, apd awards
were given out.
Gamma Beta was honored at
the meeting as the most
improved chapter in the section
for the last year, and tied with
the Mu Zeta chapter as the best
overall.

ENRON CuiTent contract expires soon
continued from Page I
co to discuss the terms of the contract extension, with a strong
interest in the CSU system continuing business with the nowbankrupt company.
The current energy contract
between CSU, UC and Enron
expires March 31.
Guntheinz said that if the
l’UC continues to postpone the
vote two more meetings, the contract will run out, and the only
choice will be to go back to utilities.
"Enron has saved us millions
of dollars: Guntheinz said, who
adds that if the contract is
extended, Enron would be the
energy provider for another two
years.

.1a.S’hong long Daill Shill

Darrin Shimizu, right, sings while playing his acoustic
guitar along with Juan Isaza. Shimizu and Isaza played on the

Event Center stairs Thursday night, and are both members of the
men’s water polo club.

Guntheinz said the bankmpt
company would probably turn
around and contract out to continue to provide service.
San Jose State University,
while it generates most of its own
electricity, still needs to use
power grids owned by PG&E.
Enron supplies the extra energy that the Cogeneration Plant
can’t generate at certain peak
hours.
"I don’t know how many times
they can put off a vote," said Ted
Cunningham, energy and utilities manager in facilities development and operations at SJSU.
"We want to have a solution or
conclusion to this."
The PUC is set to vote on
whether or not to allow new
direct access contracts on
Wednesday.

INVST Students work in local shelters

VIETNAMESE Show included skits
continued from Page I

Lion dance team association,
and performed the lion dance.
"Tonight we have about 15
people with us performing the
lion dance," Doan said.
"We do this for fun, we were
in the Chinese New Year parade
last month in San Francisco."
Maribel Martinez, president
of Associated Students, said she
came to see the great culture on
campus and to see the show.

fun, not professionally," Nhat
said.
Luis Toledo, a performer with
Ballet Folklorico Mexicano de
Carlos Moreno said his group
has been performing for six
years.
Thanh Doan, a freshman
majoring in aviation, said he is a
member of the Far East Dragon

continued from

GOSPH-- Program included dancing
continued Iron) Page I
majoring in behavioral science
and psychology said, " I just love
gospel music, and I heard about
this through choir and had to
come see it."
"I think the program tonight
is amazing," Bruitt said.
Shewell said she thought it is
nice how there were different
groups within the community
coming together to support this

program.
In spite of the late start, the
music had the audience standing
and clapping, singing praises to
their god.
Turner said he plans on having this as an annual event during Black Awareness Month at
the university.
For information about the
event, contact Black Student
Union or the African Awareness
Month Planning Committee.

Couple says flag raised on Astronauts catch telescope
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. AP) a towering, shimmering, twoSpace shuttle Columbia’s astro- tiered wedding cake.
Sept. 11 came from yacht nauts
latched onto the Hubble
"It’s an incredibly beautiful
NEW YORK (An A couple
say they are the owners of an
American flag that three firefighters hoisted amid the ruins of
the World Trade Center in a photograph that became one of the
most famous images of Sept. 11.
Spiros Kopelakis and his wife,
Shirley Dreifus, have asked the
firefighters to sign an affidavit
stating that they removed the
flag from their charter yacht,
which was docked near the trade
center.
"We don’t want to be compensated for the flag, we just want to
be recognized," Kopelakis said
Sunday. "We want this flag to be
treated in the right way."
The couple has asked the firefighters
Dan McWilliams,
George Johnson and Billy Eisengrein to look at photographs of
their yacht, the 130-foot Star of
America.
"There were only three boats
there, and ours was the only one
with a missing flag." Dreifus said.
"I don’t think it’s a great mystery."
The couple said they would
like to see the 3-foot-by-5-foot
flag displayed in a museum or as
part of a trade center memorial.
The fiiefighters have said they
removed the flag from a yacht
docked at the North Cove pier on
the Hudson River and erected it
at the trade center complex, a
few blocks away, to boost the
morale of the Sept. 11 rescue
workers.
A lawyer for the firefighters,
Bill Kelly, said he has already
arranged for his clients to try to
identify the yacht.

"If’ they can sort of confirm
that’s the boat, I’m sure there
would be no problem," he said.
"But I’m not even sure they’ll be
able to do that because there
were several of those yachts back
there."
The flag, which is currently
flying aboard the U.S. aircraft
carrier Theodore Roosevelt, has
been seen across the world.
The photo of the firefighters
raising the flag atop the trade
center rubble was taken by Tom
Franklin, of The Record of Hackensack, N.J. It has been likened
to the famous 1945 Associated
Press photo of six American
fighting men raising the flag at
Iwo Jima during World War II.
Dreifus and her husband said
they were at home, just a few
blocks from the World Trade Center, the morning two planes
slammed into the twin towers.
The office of their yacht charter
business, Majestic Star, was
located on the 89th floor of the
north tower. Employees evacuated the building.
The couple, who said they
have lost 95 percent of their business since Sept. 11, insist they
are not seeking any financial
gain from the flag. They said they
simply want the public to know
that the flag came from the Star
of .America, which was badly
damaged by falling debris.
"We don’t really have anything
to gain from it," Dreifus said.
"But if people want to charter
this boat because it’s where the
flag came from, that would be
nice."

Space Telescope on Sunday and
watched in relief as its 40-footlong solar wings neatly rolled up
like window shades.
The crew will replace the electricity-producing wings with a
smaller yet stronger pair beginning Monday with the first of five
demanding
spacewalks
to
enhance Hubble.
NASA was unsure whether
Hubble’s solar panels would
retract properly, given eight
years of harsh space exposure.
The astronauts were prepared to
toss them overboard if they got
stuck.
"It was quite cool to watch the
solar arrays retract so smoothly
on the big screen down here,"
Mission Control told the crew,
adding that it was "a good start"
to the week.
Astronaut John Grunsfeld, the
chief telescope repairman, was
thrilled to encounter Hubble
again. "It’s great to see an old
friend," said the spaceman, who
was on the last servicing mission
in 1999.
Astronaut Nancy Currie
plucked the 24,500-pound, 43 foot observatory from orbit, using
Columbia’s robot arm. She moved
in slowly for the grab as the.
spacecraft flew 350 miles above.
the Pacific at 17,500 mph.
One hour later, Hubble was
locked down in Columbia’s pay
load bay. The telescope resembled

need t-shirts?
"I diecovered
Century Graphics for
Custom Printed T-shirts. They’re
Fast. Easy, and Affordable! All Their
Prices Include Screen Set-t/ps and
one Hour of Artwork! I loved my
shirts so much, I told all rriu friends!’
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Screen Printing
155 Commerchil Si .
surwrate. CA 94086

niestsresta
.b.iderv ...des1Orgshirts COT TAWIV/ cgshirts com
1AN 14081 616-7733

people need like food stamps and
health care, Cox said.
Herrera said it was an eyeopening experience.
"I never realized how many
different shelters there were. I
never realized how many homeless people there are in San Jose
or how hard it was for them to
get a job or a bed in a shelter,"
flerrera said.
The second year begins with
an international summer service
experience.
The first cohort spent three
weeks in Kingston,’Jamaica helping to build a community development center, serving children
who have AIDS and working on
police brutality issues.
This summer, the second
cohort will travel to El Salvador
to possibly work with Salvadoran
university students and to work
with the community to learn the
devastating effects of recent
earthquakes.
"We are working with (people
not for people," Cox said.
Along with the two summer
experiences,
students
are
required to volunteer at least six
hours a week at a local service
site.
Cox said students choose from
sites including the Community
Homeless Alliance Ministry.
Sacred Heart and Inn Vision.
In addition, students are.
required to take four speci:i I
classes during the course of the.
two years, Myers-Lipton said.
The four classes, Small Group
Processes, Social Change, Global
Society and Poverty and Weafth
and Privilege, each have a ser-

vice-learning lab as well, Cox
said.
The labs are used to apply the
knowledge learned in the classes
to each student’s service site and
to supplement class readings,
said Cox.
"The program provides students with opportunities that are
not easy to find elsewhere. It is
an opportunity to be in a group to
work with, and bond with students, professors and communities," Cox said.
Myers-Lipton said there will
be informational meetings held
on March 13 and March 14 in
Dudley Moorhead Hall.
Applications are available at
the University House, Center for
Service Learning, Department of
Sociology, Mosaic Multicultural
Center and the Student Union
Information Center.
Applications are due April 5.

Got News?
www.thesPartandaily.com

\Novae
Be an Angel...
Donate Eggs!
11 you are ;’1 30 years old.
healthy. bright & responsible.
Call Family Fertility Center
All nationalities needed

1-800-939-6886
Generous Compensation

Tirtle for a cool cli,a,vel
Celebrate your graduation with a trip to Monterey!
Enjoy the scenery. Experience the culture.
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Heck, why not make it a yearlong adventure!
Earn a teaching credential. Play a little on the side.
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object," said Hubble program
manager Preston Burch. "We live
with it 24 hours a day, seven days
a week, so we’re always conscious
of its state of health."
The focus of Monday morning’s spacewalk, by Grunsfeld
and Richard Linnehan, was the
replacement of one solar wing.
The other wing will be replaced
during Tuesday’s excursion by
two other astronauts.
The new $19 million wings
stretch 25 feet from tip to tip and
8 feet across. They are rigid and
fold up, offering more stability
than the flexible, roll-up panels
coming off. The new wings also
have higher efficiency, gallium
arsenide solar cells that will provide 20 percent more power.
The old silicon -cell wings,
damaged and weakened by radiation, will be returned to Earth
aboard 04111111)H fi.t. scientific
analysis.
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Who knows, it might end up being the choice of a lifetime!
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